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Domesti·c Violence Awareness

OTE

• Picture the Duluth -Entertainment and Convention Center (DECC) auditorium.
Now imagine the auditorium filled three times, and you'll have the number of
women in the city of Duluth alone who will be assaulted in their lifetime.

Ahow-to-guide
for the elections

BY DAYNA LANDGREBE

with the Kirby Program Board (KPB) and are tabling in
the Kirby Student Center to raise awareness.
"It's not fun to talk about or get
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people organized for this kind of
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Credit banding already making a difference
BY ALYSSA ANTTILA

STATESMAN STAFF WRITER

The University of Minnesota
Duluth has implemented a new policy regarding tuition and credit costs
that went into effect this year. With
the tuition statements for first semester sent out, students are seeing how
the new credit banding is affecting

their budgets.
The policy states that any student
taking more than 13 credits will not
have to pay any additional cost for
those credits. Students taking 13
credits will pay a fl.at tuition rate
based on those credits, according to
the University Office of Financial Aid
and Registrar. With the changes, stu-

dents who take 14 or more credits will
be paying less than previous years.
"Many students come into college
with the goal of graduating in four
or five years," said Gregory Fox, vice
chancellor of Finance Operations at
UMD. "But in reality, a much smaller number actually do. By controlling

TUITION to page 5

BY SARA JOCHEMS

STATESMAN STAFF WRITER

With Election Day approaching,
Duluth students and residents
ought to know the necessities prior to voting, not only in the Municipal and School Board General
Election on Nov. 6, but also most
every general election.
According to the City of Duluth,
those who wish to vote must turn
in a voter registration card to the
City Clerks office by 4:30 p.m. on
Oct. 16.
The City of Duluth states that
those who don't register by Oct.
16 will not be allowed to vote on
Election Day unless they have the
proper identificat10n allowed by
Minnesota Statutes. This includes
one of the following:
A valid Minnesota driver's
license or identification card,
learner's permit or receipt either
showing his or her Duluth address
in the precinct.
The oath of a Duluth registered voter in the same precinct
who can vouch for the person's
residence.
For college students who didn't
turn in a voter registration card
and still wish to vote, the City of
Duluth states that he/she must
bring the following information:
A current student fee statement that contains the student's
valid Duluth address in the precinct together with a picture identification card.
A bill for electric, natural
gas, water, solid waste, telephone
or cable television service with a
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ID theft: How students can stay safe
BY LEAH EASTEP

STATESMAN STAFF WRITER

Have you ever left your
mail sitting out on the table
where anyone could grab
or read it? Or given any
personal information to
those pop-up ads that say
something like, ''You're the
1000th visitor to this site!
Click here for $500!"? Avoiding situations like these can
keep you safe from having
your identity stolen.
According to the Federal
Tra de Commission (FTC),
identity theft is the fastest
growing crime in this country, and those who are most
at risk are college-a ged students.
Jason Roberts is the
marketing manager for
PC Guardian, a company
that designs and produces
computer and information
security solutions. According to an article he wrote,
national surveys show that

college students are most at
risk for many reasons: They
have easy access to credit,
little experience with how
to handle their personal
data and their information
tends to be more available
to the public.
Identity thieves have
three main goals, according
to Roberts's article. They'll
try to get access to your
credit or debit accounts and
start using · them; they'll
steal your information and
open new accounts for themselves under your name; or
they'll use their picture and
your name to make fake
IDs for themselves.
More and more frequently, criminals are giving
these fake IDs to the cops
after being busted for a
crime, and before you know
it, you're in trouble for a
crime you didn't commit,
according to Roberts.
How do these people get
-

-
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In the Oct. 4 edi-

tion of the Statesman,
the story
''UMD engineers to
race homemade car"
had incorrect information. This will not
be UMD's first year
in the SAE competition.
The
Statesman
regrets the error.
If you see any mistakes in this week's
issue, please let us
know. E-mail us at
statesma@d.umn.
edu.
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Also, she recommends "balancing your checkbook regularly to make sure that all
transactions are yours, and
contacting your financial
company if your statement
doesn't come in the mail."
Often, bank statements
and credit rating information are intercepted in the
mail by identity thieves.
"Scammers are very good
at what they do," Pauly
said.
''That's how they
make their money."
She warns that women
who befriend people on
adult friend-finder Web
sites are often at risk of
being t aken advantage of.
"Know who you are t alking to," she said. ''Thieves
often target people on chat
lines to gain their trust."
Although UMD has its
own police to handle crimes
commit ted on campus,
ID THEFT to page 5
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Correction:

access to your information?
Roberts says some literally go "dumpster diving."
They'll search through
your trash for bills and
pre-approved credit cards
that you didn't shred and
destroy.
Others contact
you through e-mail or telephone, pretending to be
your financial company.
Investigator
Jeanine
Pauly, of the Duluth Police
Department of Financial
Crimes, warned to never
give out personal information such as your Social
Security number over the
t elephone.
_
Pauly said that protecting your information is
really just a matter of being
proactive.
"Take the initiative to
check your credit rating
at least once a year," she
advises. Most credit card
companies give you one
free credit report per year.
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The Statesman is the official student newspaper of the
University of Minnesota Duluth and is published by lhe UMD
Board of Publications each Thursday of the academic yeor
except for holidays and exam weeks.
The content and opinions expressed in The Statesman are
not necessarily those of the s!Udenl body, faculty, or the Un~
versify of Minnesota Dululh.
For information on writing Letters to the Editor pleose go
to the Editorial page.
The Student Service fee covers one weekly copy of The
Statesman per student. All members of lhe University community are welcome lo one free copy. Additional copies cost
$1 or permission from The Slatesmon organilation. The
Statesman and the University of Minnesota ore equal opportunity employers and educators.

lo order home delivery of the newspaper pleare contocl
Lisa Hansen at 218-726-7112. Asubmiplion is SlO per
semester and is moiled upon request. Periodicals postage
is pofd at Dululh, Minnesota. POSTMASTER: Send address
<honges lothe UMD Slotesmon, 130 Kirby Student Cenler,
1120 Kirby Drive, Duluth, MN 55812. USPS 647340. For
advertising inquiries please conlad a soles represenlotive
at 218-726-lll54.
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Continued from page 1

ronment?
"It would be awesome if we
had a place that was staffed
24 hours for people to come
when this happens, but we
don't, and it's the college student mentality to avoid trouble," Bergeron said.
The end result is that sexual assault is somethihg that
often goes unheard of.
Only 64 percent of male and
female victims of sexual violence report crimes against
them, according to the 2005
statistics compiled by the
U .S. Department of Justice,
Bureau of Justice Statistics.
A survivor of a sexual
assault attack, associate professor Joan Varney, of the
Women's Studies department,
considers herself an advocate
for sexual assault awareness.
"It is an experience that
certainly interferes in your
ability to trust in intimate
relationships ... and walking
alone outside, especially in
the evenings," Varney said.
Varney encourages her students to get involved in events
like Take Back The Night,
which will occur in th e spring,
to raise their own a war en ess
of sexual abuse.
While UMD doesn't deal
with sexual assault on campus often, the campus police
do sometimes see cases of
date rape where the parties and people are known to
each other, Police Chief Anne
Peterson said.
P et erson advised preventative actions such as locking
room and car doors, having
cell phones and keys handy
and always using the buddy
system or campus services
like the Safewalk program at
218-726-6100. Sexual assault
victims can reach the PAVSA
24-hour crisis hotline at 218726-1931.
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Continued from page 1

due date within 30 days of
election day that contains
the voter's name and current
Duluth address and one of
the following that contains
the voter's name and photograph:
-Minn. driver's license of
Minn. ID card
-U.S. passport
-U.S. military ID card
-ID card of a post secondary school in Minnesota
-Tribal ID

'7J
s

l
I
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The Duluth Safe Haven Shelter for battered women displays decorated shirts in their front win_dow memori~lizing women
and children who have been affected by domestic violence. This display is part of a national campaign called the
Clothesline Pro1·ect, which was started in Massachusetts by a group of women to raise awareness of the issue. October
is domestic vio ence awareness month.
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the costs, we are hoping this
will encourage graduation in
a rate that is more consistent."
In order to graduate in
four years, it is estimated
that students must take 15
to 16 credits per semester
while working toward their
intended major.
Fox noted that since the
change in credit prices, UMD
has seen an increase of about
10 percent of students taking more than 15 credits this
year compared to last year.
This figure may seem small,
but considering the change
has only been in effect for a
year, it is a huge change.
The official statistics from
the credit change haven't

been tabulated, but they are
expected to be presented later this year.
"We don't have that information yet, statistics will be
run later in the semester,"
said Brenda Herzig, director
from the Office of Financial
Aid and Registration. "On
the Twin Cities campus, this
tuition structure has been
very effective in improving average student ct'edit
loads because of the financial
incentive the band provides
for students to increase their
credit loads."
Fox said that there is a
great increase in the amount
of students taking more credits.
"It shows cost was keepmg
students from taking more
credits," he said.
For students coming into

the university with crediti;i
already accumulated, this
will put them at an even better rate of graduating in four
years.
"The UMD Student Assrstance Center staff says the
comments they have heard
from students have all been
positive," Herzig said.
Although for many students, taking more credits
may not be the route for
them. More credits may
mean a heavier workload
and more commitment to
studying. Freshman Josh
Solberg had mixed emotions
about the new credit policy.
"It depends still if you can
handle taking more credits;
if you can, then yes, this is a
good deal," Solberg said.
Currently, for undergraduate students living in Min-

nesota, credits are $296.15
each, with a flat tuition fee
of $3,850 for students taking
13 credits or more. However,
the tuition banding does not
apply to Wisconsin reciprocity students.
"We know students are
smart enough to take more
credits, they just couldn't
afford it," Fox said.
Fox and many other faculty members noticed students
on average were taking about
15 credits a semester, but
many students were taking
less due to the cost of credits.
The benefits of taking
more credits include saving
money in the long run and
possibly graduating on time.
Fox has received a lot of
positive feedback about the
tuition banding, and staff

Duluth Restaurants Only!
i'm lovin' it,v

2105 London Road. 110 E. Central Entrance
428 N. Central Avenue

2 for$2

Quarter Pounders® with Cheese

2 for$3

Sausage McMuffin®with Egg Offer ends October 27, 2007

and students have been very
enthusiastic about the decision.
''This was definitely the
right direction for us to go,"
Fox said.

Alyssa Anttila is at
anttOO 1O@d.umn.edu.

ID THEFT

Continued from page 2
Pauly has been alerted to car
break-ins in campus parking
lots.
"Never leave your wallet
or purse in the car between
classes," she said.
writes
that
Roberts
approximately $5 billion in
losses are suffered by credit
card companies per year
through identity theft.
''The first step toward
clearing your name is to
report the theft to your bank
and local law enforcement.
If the police don't know it's
been stolen, there's nothing
they can do about it," Pauly
said.
The Duluth Police Department has pamphlets available to educate the community about identity theft and
how to protect yourself as
well as the FTC Web site.
Pauly said that if you must
give out your information,
find out where your information is going and see if you
can get the documents back.
Leah Eastep is at
easte027@d.umn.edu.

Double Cheeseburger McChicken®
Small Fries Sundae Small Drinks

Cones
2 Pies

218-724-1468
BO1170/101407
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Save your UMD game tickets!
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UMD Wear & Gifts with your ticket.
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game you attended. IN STORE & AT THE GAMES.
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Computer Corner while you donate. Register to win an iPod Shuffle, &
more! Sponsored by the UMD Pre-Med Club, Red Cross, & UMD Stores.

Students: Use your U Card for all your purchases at UMD Stores!
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Movie Express Bus:
Friday

Ii] Search for jobs, internships, and volunteer listings

2:00pm Leave UMD
4:00pm Arrive Blaine Park and Ride*
4:30pm Arrive U of M Coffman Union
4:40pm Arrive U of M St. Paul Student Center
4:55pm An ive Minneapolis/St. Paul Airport
5:05pm Arrive at Burnsville Transit Center

Ii] Post your resume for employer s to view

[il Register for career fairs and events

Sunday

lil Sign up f or on-campus interviews
positions of interest

w Arrowhead Rd

NEW!!
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Online!
15% Student Discount
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Leave Minneapolis/St. Paul Airport
Leave U of M Coffman Union
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Leave Blaine Park and Ride
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We also offer daily service to the Twin Cities
leaving UMD at 3:50pm
Purchase tickets at UMD Stores Street Level
Board the bus outside Kirby Student Center
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Student web designers wanted
BY JAMI REINHART
STATESMAN STAFF WRITER

The 2008 Student Weh Contest is underway and seeking more
participants.
The web contest presents the opportunity for up to five
undergraduate or graduate students to win a $500 prize offered
by the ITSS Faculty Technology Team.
The purpose of the contest is for undergraduate and graduate
students to make a Web site for a designated faculty member or
a departmental sponsor. This year's contest will be expanded to
include more options for the students in regards to what they
want to submit.
''This is for the students," said ITSS Program Associate Sheri
Pihlaja. "It's win-win. The students could win $500, and the
faculty member gets a new Web site."
Students interested in entering the contest may choose to
develop a new Web site for a course, department or organization.
Or they can also update or enhance an existing Weh site for a
course, department or orga nization, or develop a multimedia
application for a course or campus department that promotes
teaching and learning.
In order to be eligible to win a prize, the participants' work
must meet at least one of seven different criteria.

After- making the cut, their work is critiqued by a panel of
judges from the college and academic departments at UMD. They
evaluate each Web site on how it meets their requirements on
authority, design/style, navigation, content and performance.
To be considered a contestant, students must submit their
intent to enter by Dec. 21. In order to qualify to win, the Web site
must be submitted on or before Jan. 25, 2008.
Entrees not only have the potential to win cash, they also gain
experience working with a client, and if they win, they will be
able to showcase their site at ITSS's Tech Fest in March.
So far this year, eight ·students have entered the contest and
there is room for many more entries.
"We have enough faculty members wanting to sponsor, but we
need more students," said Pihlaja.
Among this year's contestants is last year's winner, Tiffany
Szerpicki.
"It was really awesome to win," said Szerpicki. "I gained
experience working with a client, which is a good thing because
as a future graphic designer, I will be working with clients all the
time. Winning the $500 prize wasn't bad either."
Jami Reinhart is at
reinh079@d.umn.edu.

I For

I

'

-more - i n format i on on t he 2 DD 8 Student Web Des i g n Contest ,·
I contact Sheri A Pihlaja of ITSS at 218-726-6975 or see the official I
contest guidlines at www-d-umn-edu/itss/~trg/webcontest-html'.
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Crowd surfers, fist fights and rock; Smashing Pumpkins play in St. Paul
BY BECCA JAMES

STATESMAN STAFF WRITER

To know Billy Corgan is to love him, and on
Tuesday, Oct. 2, the fans in St. Paul's River
Centre got to know Corgan. The small venue
erupted as Corgan took the stage backed by the
original Smashing Pumpkins drummer, Jimmy
Chamberlin, and three new additions.
It was obvious by the number of open seats the
Pumpkins appeal is waning; however, Corgan
maintained his command over the devoted fans.
Wailing to the edge of the stage and making
gestures that were immediately imitated by the
throng of fans on the open floor, Corgan appeared
to be a puppet master of sorts.

The concert began with prerecorded fanfare
before the band burst into "United States." Long
jams appealing strictly to Pumpkin Heads ensued,
complete with extended guitar solos from Corgan.
However, his limited skills rarely amounted
to more than feedback and pedal-board tricks,
until they broke into the crowd pleaser, "Tonight,
Tonight" from the Pumpkins' widely known 1995
album ''Mellon Collie and the Infinite Sadness."
As the River Centre's triangular lighting display
flashed in epileptic fury, the concert continued
with crowd surfers, fistfights and all. Two-thirds
of the way through the concert, Corgan took the
stage accompanied only by his acoustic guitar
and played another soft, melodic tune and crowd

favorite, "1979."
Chamberlin then returned to the stage with
tambourine in tow, after being introduced by
Corgan as a "friend and partner," the two satisfied
the crowd's hunger for a true Pumpkins reunion,
even if James Iha and D' arcy Wretzky weren't
present.
After three somewhat forced encores, the show
closed with ''Today." As skinny rock-god Corgan
took his final bows, the man next to me began to
shake. When asked why he was shaking, the man
replied, ''I don't know, I think I'm happy."
Becca James 1s at
james256@d ·1mn.edu.
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'All the Lost Souls'
BY AMBER VESEL

STATESMAN STAFF WRITER

"As stron~ as you were, tender you go. I'm watching
you breathing for the last time. A song for your
heart, but when it is quiet, I know what it means and
I'll carry you home. I'll carry you home." It's lyrics
like these that make up James Blunt's most recent
album, "All the Lost Souls," released Sept. 18.
" Blun~ m,~de his debut two years ago with the song
Beautiful and the follow-up favorite "Goodbye my
Lov~r." Both songs were popular but generic as pop
music tends to be.
With his new CD, Blunt displays a different
approach to his style of music. Compared with
his last album it's almost as if he's showing off his
skills.
Blunt still uses the same lilting falsetto voice
(rhJi:h,mic w~th an almost unnaturally high pitch),
but it s a bit more subdued. This way, his voic'e
accompanies the sound of the instrumentation
better .
"All the Lost Souls" is a much deeper album lyricwise than his previous music. For example, in the
song "~a~e Mistake": ''There is no place I cannot go.
My mmd lS muddy, but my heart is heavy. Does it
show? I lose the track that loses me, so here I go."
Even though
the
.
. lyrics
• seem. deep , the tracks are
ASSOCIATED PRESS
pretty eas~ listenmg. It 1s music that you ca n ju st sit James Blunt's "Goodbye my Lover" is the number one requested song at
back and listen t o.
funerals and remembrances in England, according to a 2006 survey.
On the other hand, Blunt has also tossed in some
usual James Blunt love songs thrown i~.
o~the more "popular'' sounding songs, such as "1973,"
You can give a listen to all of the songs of "All the
his newly released single which is currently sitting
Lost Souls" on Blunt's MySpace page. Unfortunately,
at number 61 on the Billboard Pop 100.
you won't be able to see him live any time soon unless
Overall, the album was pretty well-produced. Many
you pla n on being in Engla nd during the next couple
of the songs sound similar , but this can also h elp to
of months, because soon he'll be on his U .K. tour.
set a mood and stick with it. The song "Give Me Some
Love," has a good beat, and the melody is most likely
going to get stuck in your head. It's not the usual
romantic music. The majority of the album follows Amber Vesel is at
this point. Although there are, of course, a few of the vese0024@d.umn.edu.

·New DVD's released on Oct. 9
BY ALLIE BENTRUD

STATESMAN STAFF WRITER

. "Surf's Up": Shia LeBeouf, Jon Reder and Jeff
: Bridges .are just a few of the stars who lend their
: voices to tell the tale of a penguin from Antartica
w_hos~ dream is to win a surfing contest. As with any
kid-!riendly cartoon flick, there is a good message
behmd the story along with catchy writing that will
make the older crowds laugh as well.
"Murder She Wrote-Season 7": You may be
wondering why I would think to include the release
of ''Murder She Wrote," especially since it hasn't had
a new, episode since 1996. Well, interestingly enough,
UMD s own Tom Isbell, who teaches Intro to Film
appears in episode three as a character named Ed
Kriegler. Look for Professor Isbell in the episode
titled "See you in Court, Baby."
"Evan Almighty": Steve Carell reprises his Bruce
Almighty character Evan Baxter in this flick with a
Godly twist. It's a modern day story of Noah and the
Ark with a cast that includes Gilmore Girls' Lauren
Graham and Morgan Freeman as God himself.
"Reign Over Me": In another one of his more
serious roles, Adam Sandler plays a man who lost

his family in the 9/11 tragedy
and has had difficulty moving
on. A chance encounter reunites
Sandler with his former college
roommate, played by Don
Chea_d le.
"28 Weeks Later": In this "28 Days Later'. '
sequel, they switched up some actors and directors
and delivered a movie that has a 71 percent "fresh"
rating according to RottenTomatoes.com. If you liked
the first installment then you'll probably find this one
infectious too.
''Wrong Turn 2: Dead End": The sequel to
"Wrong Turn" stars a1m ost none of the original cast,
(probably because they all died in the first one), but
don't worry, the plot is still about mutant inbred
killers. This time around the freaky killers are
targeting a group of reality show contestants.
"CSI: New York-Season 3": Gary Sinise, Eddie
Cahill and Hill Harper are a few of the stars in "CSI:
New York." Which according to IMDb.com, is actually
filmed in Los Angeles.

Allie Bentrud is at
bent0131@d.umn.edu.

'1/ollywood
'I/Ol5POI
BY ALLIE BENTRUD

STATESMAN STAFF WRITER

Let's get the Britney
news done and over
with right away. I
used to love her, but
now it's getting a little
ridiculous. However, I
know some of you out
!here are still BS fans , so here's the scoop,
Just for you. She announced the title of her
new album, "Blackout," which is set to be
released Nov. 13, according to People.com.
Also, she released her music video for
"Gimme More," reunited with her estranged
mother and had custody of h er children
revoked, all in the same week. Whew, how
does she do it? Or not do it is the question.
Last week, Isaac Ha nson, the eldest
mmmbopper ,
was
hospitalized
after
complaining about muscle a nd chest pains
that occurred during a concert. H e was taken
to a hospital in Dallas where they found that
the 26-year-old had life-threatening blood
clots in his right arm, according to People.
com. Luckily, they caught the clots in time to
fix them and Hanson, who is the father of a
six-month-old baby boy, is expect ed to make
a full recovery.
In more '90s music news, the Spice Girls
have added more shows to their world tour,
because the original dates sold out so fast.
Believe it or not, it is reported that one of
their London shows sold out in 38 seconds!
Geri Halliwell, aka Ginger Spice, announced
to British TV station GMTV that the Girls
have been working on some new material as
well.
Hollywood's favorite tabloid target was
released from rehab last week. Lindsay
Lohan checked out of Cirque Lodge in
Utah on her own terms and is rumored to
be jumping right into her next film project,
"Dare to Love Me," which starts filming Oct.
15, according to People.com
Dane Cook fans, listen up! If you don't
know it already, the comedian and star of
recent flick "Good Luck Chuck" is coming
to Minnesota! Cook is doing a show at the
Target Center on Nov. 23.
Last and not entirely least, People.com
has reported that Nick Cannon and his fia nce
Selita Ebanks have called it quits. Cannon
proposed in a big way about five months
ago by asking the Victoria's Secret model to
marry him in Times Square via jumbotron.
While Ebanks may be fine ·w alking a runway,
she was appa rently not prepar ed to walk
down the aisle.
Allie Bentrud is at
bent0131@d.umn.edu.
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Video game obsession dangerous to
academic performance

Words like obsession, addiction and compulsion are often
used to describe individuals with problems involving drugs,
alcohol, smoking, gambling and many other negatively viewed
activities. With the release of Halo 3, a video game for the
Xbox 360 game system, it is interesting to look at the thousands of college students across the country that seem to_ fit
such descriptions regarding their video game play.
As advancing technologies create newer and more realistic
games and gaming systems, hordes of people flock to the stores
to wait in line for their release, shell out hundreds of dollars
to purchase them and then spend countless hours playing the
games until they have successfully completed them; only to
re-do the entire process with the release of the next game or
system.
PC gaming is also extremely popular. With games such as
"World of Warcraft" allowing for Internet and network-play,
the ability for "gamers" to connect with a seemingly unlimited
number of opponents and co-players draws the competitive
and die-hard players out in droves.
The reality of gaming and its effects on college students
is very grim. By some accounts over 50 percent of "gamers"
have compulsory feelings to play video games to the extent
that their play negatively impacts their personal, professional
and academic lives. Lack of sleep, procrastination and poor
prioritization as a result of video game play can be problematic for some students.
The potential for video game play to impact student performance may be much larger in the dorms. College freshman,
for the most part, are at a particularly unique intersection
with their social and academic growth. The structure of the
dorms allows for students to share, play and watch other students with their games and systems in such a way that the
potential for possible addiction seems much larger.
While there is much debate over whether video games can
truly be addictive, and there is certainly the possibility that
the cause for a "gamers" poor academic performance may be
the result of other (potentially much larger) issues, students
must be sure to remain cautious that their electronic pasttimes are not leading them astray from the more important
responsibilities in their life.

Join the discussion at
umdstatesman.blogspot.com
The Editorial & Opinion departments are independent of the newsroom.
The editorial board prepares the editorials labeled "EDITORIALS," which
are the opinion of The Statesman as an institution but not representative
of Statesman's employees' opinions. Columnists' opinions are their own.

OPINION

Misled antitrust laws impede industry progress

ANTHONY CHAPLIN
STATESMAN STAFF WRITER

The Wall Street Journal reported that the
U.S. Department of Justice Antitrust Division has, as of mid-September, issued a subpoena to leading Dynamic Random Access
Memory (DRAM) producers addressing concerns that the leading fl.ash drive producers
are conspiring to raise prices. The three targeted companies-Samsung Electronics Co.,
Toshiba Corp. and SanDisk Corp. claim the
investigations focus on the "NAND" flash
chip, a chip in high demand due to its use
in such products as Apple's iPod. The companies have stated that they will be complying with the summons to appear in court and
give testimony. However, none of the companies chose to mention the irrational nature of
these accusations.
The roots of the allegations against the technology companies derive from a larger issue
involving a complicated and hazy history of
laws passed by the federal government known
as "Antitrust" laws. Beginning around 1890
with the Sherman Antitrust Act, a series of
regulatory laws were passed. Their intent
was nice sounding: outlawing any "unfair"
business practices. In practice, all that the
laws accomplish is to punish companies that
are too successful or productive. Imagine
that the NCAA created a new rule that punished teams that scored too many points in a
game, a rule in which no team or player was
able to do "unreasonably" well in an event
in order to level the playing field. The rule
never precisely defines what it means to do
"unreasonably" well, and all discretion is left
up to an official or judge. Because no one
can do "unreasonably" well, quality performances are, in effect, abolished. Application
of this rule would not accomplish its goal of
"leveling the playing field." It instead annihilates the field itself, merely putting a stop
to any athletic achievement that may have
otherwise occurred.

The flash drive companies are being
accused of price fixing. According to the market research company, iSuppli Corp., pricing
for DRAM rose five percent second quarter
and more is predicted for the third. This was
deemed suspicious because the previous five
quarters had shown significant declines in
pricing. The idea behind all these charges
is that several companies are having "secret"
negotiations together, setting prices so that
they all can profit and "take advantage" of
the consumer. So what? If, for example, the
university food court decides to sell a slice of
pizza-for $12, no law has been broken. Why
is it then, that if multiple companies decide
to sell a product for a minimum price, it is
deemed illegal?
_ Some supporters would argue that this is
because if all the companies in the industry
banded together they could form some sort
of quasi-monopoly, forcing customers to pay
outrageous prices for their products. Forcing customers to pay? The only way in which
a company can force someone to buy their
product is if they hold a gun up to their head
while they're at the check-out. There is no
way for a company to force anyone to buy
their product; they can only entice. If the
price is too high, the consumer will simply go
somewhere else or buy a comparable item.
There will always be another store or
another product because America is filled
with entrepreneurs. Price has always been
and will always be determined by three
things: a desire for profit, a supply/demand
curve and competitor pricing. By setting
restrictions on companies, the Department
of Justice Antitrust Division has done nothing more than limit the production capabilities of an industry, forcing companies to
waste time and resources responding to their
grumblings.
Anthony Chaplin is at
chap0326@d.umn.edu.
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Death penalty should end

because the code of ethics, that governs the
American Medical Association, bars doctors from
It was recently announced that the Supreme participating in executions. This unfortunately
Court will be reviewing the constitutionality of presents a problem that has no answer. Unless
using lethal injection as a means of carrying out the American Medical Association has a sudden
the death penalty. The appeal comes on the heels change of heart , we need to stop this practice.
of some horrific stories of executions gone awry.
The risk and potential harm caused to inmates
The typical lethal injection employs a three outweighs any positives of retributive justice.
chemical mixture that anesthetizes the prisoner,
Based on recent judicial trends, it seems that I
paralyzes the inmate's muscles and then makes am by fa r not the only one who feels this way.
their heart stop beating. A couple of cases have
So how does the Supreme Court define what
emerged where witnesses to the execution claim is in violation of the 8th Amendment's dictate
that the anesthetic used to carry out the death "that punishments be neither cruel nor unusual?
sentence has worn off before the other two chemi- In their words, they "monitor society's evolving
cals can take effect , leaving the prisoner in excru- view of the term" to generate a national consenciating pain. An inappropriate amount of any sus. One would need to do no more than enter the
of these toxic chemicals could have ver y painful phrase "anti-death penalty groups" into Google to
effect s on an inmate receiving the injection.
find people of all nationalities, faiths and occupaSupporters of capital punishment have fushed tions professing their disdain for the practice of
to the aid of lethal injection, claiming that the capital punishment. That being said, I believe
process is not flawed, but that the person who societ y is moving toward a more harsh view of the
carries out the procedure is. This problem is fur- practice, and logically, our judicial system should
th er compounded by the fact that the majority of follow on its heels.
those who carry out these sentences are not fully
So let's recap what we've seen. The inherent
licensed medical professionals.
dangers of conducting the process of lethal injecStates have a hard time recruiting doctors tion with inadequately trained medical personnel
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BY JARED DYRDAHL

STATESMAN STAFF WRITER

ASSOCIATED PRESS

A death chamber in the Texas State Prison in Huntsville, Texas.

cannot be solved because doctors won't participate, all of the legal benchmarks have been met
for overturning lethal injection's constitutionality
and perhaps most importa ntly, the tide of public opinion has turned against the execution of
inmates via this method. With all three of these
forces working against it, the time may have come
to do away with this barbaric practice.
Jared Dyrdahl is at
dyrda009@d.umn.edu.

POLITICALVIEW

Will absence spell more trouble for GOP?

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Former New York Mayor and Republican candidate Rudy Giuliani, one of the four absent at
the Morgan State University minority debate.

BY PETER ZETHRAUS

STATESMAN STAFF WRITER

At a recent Republican presidential debate held at the historically
all-black Morgan State University
in Baltimore, Md., the four front-

runners for the Republican presidential nomination-former New
York Mayor Rudy Giuliani, Senator
John McCain, former Massachusetts Gover nor Mitt Romney and
former Tennessee Senator Fred
Thompson -were not in attendance.
With all four citing schedule conflicts, the
candidates
have come under criticism that
the
Republican
Party
does
not keep minority concerns in
mind, which has sparked debate
throughout the political world.
The other Republican contenders condemned their opponents
for not attending. Kansas senator Sam Brownback said, "I think
it's a disgrace for our country, I
think it's bad for our party and
I don't think it's for our future."
In a time when the Republican
Party is bogged down with controversies, such as prolonging the
war in Iraq, cutting environmental spending and destroying uni-

versal health care, it is imperative
that Republicans "expand [their]
base, by reaching out to people
and getting more people," stat ed
Republican presidential candidate Du ncan Hu nter of California.
"What they're doing is sending a
message of narrowing th e base."
The GOP has already lost
the majority in both the Senate and the House of Representatives in last year's midterm
elections, and are now going to
the 2008 Presidential election
with the problems of the current
administration on voters' minds.
Whether the candidates actually
did have schedule conflicts or not
will never be known. However, this
still does not bode well for the GOP.
Historically, the Republican Party
has not held minority rights and
issues very high on their list, and
minority voters have not forgotten
it. The Democratic Party's support
of the Civil Movement of the 1960s

by Presidents John F . Kennedy and
Lyndon B. Johnson drew AfricanAmerican voters, while Republican s pushed them further away.
Republicans' conser vative ideology and belief in the power of the
individual to fight for themselves
has left an entire community of
American citizens to struggle
against the racial barriers that
have been placed against them
through centuries of discrimination, bigotry and inequality.
In a world as complex and
diverse as ours is today, an entire
group of people can't be forgotten
about. I guess Hunter's call for
the GOP to "expand their base"
has been left unanswered. We'll
just have to wait and / see how
much longer this . neglect lasts.

Peter Zethraus is at
zethr002@d.umn.edu.
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Students are thinkin' Arby' s
BY KENDRA RICHARDS &
JULIA DAVIS

STATESMAN STAFF WRITERS

The new Arby's opening
today is the first in Duluth,
and students seem excited
about the addition.
"I'm excited I don't have to
go all the way to Superior
anymore to get a roast beef
and cheese. Mmmm," said
junior Rachael Juntune.
The Arby's in Superior was
the closest one to campus
until now. Students won't
have to travel far, because
Arby's is located on the corner of Arrowhead and Kenwood by Super One.
''People drove all the way to
Superior to go [to Arby's]; I

think people will really like
having one close to campus,"
said senior Mike Poe.
The grand opening today is
estimated to bring in around
1,000 customers, according
to Carol Fry, general manager at the restaurant.
"It'll be a big opening," said
Jeff Kolaas, another Arby's
manager. ''It's gonna be very
busy."
Arby's was founded by
Forrest and Leroy Raffel in
Ohio in 1964 because they
were determined to own a
fast food franchise based on
a food other than hamburgers, according to arbysrestaurant.com. They decided
on the name Arby's, based
on R.B., the initials of Raffel

~!~Kw!!'v}~~,, ~~2!1

Brothers, and thus Arby's
was born, said the Web site.
By coincidence, R.B. can also
be short for roast beef, the
company's main product.
The Web site also includes
another legend about the
restaurant's
name.
The
Raffels were avid beekeepers prior to their interest in
fast food franchises; many
believe that the two founders found inspiration for the
name from their bees "Our
Bees," cleverly disguised as
"Arby's."
The Raffel's bright idea
for a non-hamburger based
restaurant has come a long
way since 1964. Today, the
new Arby's is one of approximately 3,600 store locations

CHAO BUSCH I STATESMAN

The new Arby's on the corner of Arrowhead and Kenwood stands now open.

nationwide.
"I'll definitely go just
because it's Arby's and it's
delicious," said senior Jess
·
I rwm.
Owners of Arby's noticed
that Duluth was an untapped
resource that is bound to
bring in a lot of business.
"Arby's provides a different menu than any other
place around campus," said
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UMD Student ID

Kendra·Richards is at
richa551@d.umn.edu.
Julia Davis is at
davi1239@d.umn.edu.
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Kolaas.
Students also appreciate
the new variety that Arby's
provides.
"It's about time we got real
fast food," said junior Jake
King. "McDonald's is starting to get old."
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Air Force ROTC balances military and coliege life
BY KENDRA RICHARDS

STATESMAN STAFF WRITER

Upon graduating from high school,
many young adults face the choice
between joining the military and
going to college, but some are unable
to decide. Lucky for them, they can
do both.
.
Many students may not know about
the Reserve Officer Training Corps
(ROTC) opportunities on campus.
UMD offers training in Air Force
ROTC (AFROTC), allowing students
to acquire skills that will be useful
for the rest of their lives.
"[You can] get college credit for
AFROTC courses, get tuition partially or fully paid for, learn new organizational skills to help you succeed
in other classes, and get the opportunity to delay active-duty entry to
pursue a graduate degree," said the

AFROTC Web site, afrotc.com.
to school so -1 joined because they
''There are financial benefits as go together," said sophomore and
well as many career and personal AFROTC member Justin Rathbun.
benefits," said Lt. Col. Allan Chromy,
The AFROTC program has been
detachment officer
part of the UMD
campus
for over
for the AFROTC at
people want to serve I
and cur55
years,
UMD.
"Students th' k 't'
t
rt
can potentially get
In I Sa grea OppO U- rently has over
a full scholarship nity but it's not for every- 50 students from
UMD, UW Supeand $900 a year for
'
rior, the College of
books. There's also One."
the benefit of service
St. Scholastica and
to your country and Lake Superior Col- Justin Rathbun
many career opporlege, said d.umn.
tunities - whether that is serving edu/air.
'
in the air force or satellite engineerAlthough the program can become
ing."
a large part of its members' lives,
With the program helping out students inv9lved don't feel that it
financially, college and AFROTC can creates a negative effect.
go hand in hand.
"I don't think it takes away from
''I've always wanted to be a part ·the college experience. Sometimes
of the military, and I wanted to go I don't even remember that I'm in
it. You don't miss any
time, and it even adds
to the experience and
you meet more people," said freshman
and AFROTC member
Chelsie Waller
"It makes you more
motivated, and it allows
you to push through

"If

things with endurance. These things
can be used in real life situations
too, not just in the Air Force, that's
the awesome thing," said Waller. ''It
also changes your views on politics,
like the current war. In high school
I didn't really care about that kind
of thing, but when you're a part of it
you're kind of forced to care. It helps
you learn about yourself, and it's a
great way to stay in shape."
AFROTC may be a great opportunity, but the Web site warns that it
is not easy. After all, it is military
training.
''If people want to serve I think it's
a great opportunity, but it's not for
everyone," said Rathbun. "Some people don't make it through, and some
people join for the wrong reasons."
If you're interested in AFRTOC
training students can go to the
AFROTC office in the Darland
Administration building.

Kendra Richards is at
richa551@d.umn.edu.

UMD student Christy Bangasser takes a brea~
while climbing at Shovel Point.
Bratlie and Kevin
Mccann getting
ready to climb
Devil's Tower
during a 1rip to
Wyoming.

Reaching New Heights witlilJMD Climbing
BY KATIE BERG

STATESMAN STAFF WRITER

Student
Katie Berg
practices
bouldering
on the North
Shore Wall at
UMD.

Walking around the new Sports and Healt h Center, it's impossible to miss the North Shore Wall.
Holds and colored tape pepper the two-story face, occasionally
broken by cracks for realistic crack climbing as well as white, fake
ice to practice ice climbing, the wint,er version of climbing.
Farther down in the corner, a group of students attempt bouldering, one of the fastest-growing aspects of the sport a nd ~n .
easy way to get started. Bouldering is similar to regular climbmg,
but without harnesses or ropes. Typically, while bouldering, the
climber won't go above their shoulders.
"The walls at UMD give a pretty well-rounded look at a Jot of
the different climbing problems;' said UMD junior and climbing
.
:regular Jesse Johnston.
The Climbing Progr a m at UMD has grown and developed w1th
the interest that stude nts have expressed in this challenging and
rewarding activity. According t.o Kaija Webster, head of the UMD
Climbing Program, Duluth is known to have some of the best outdoor cJimbing in the Midwest.
The people working at the wall make it easy to start climbing
even if you've never thought about trying on climbing shoes ~efore.
According to the Recreat ional Sports and Outdoors Progra m s Web
Site, the first time climbing at the wall is free for any UMD student, with subsequent visits only $3, or $25 for a semester pass.
If fitness bouldering is what you seek, it's free and open whenever the weight room is open to the public.
Johnston is particularly fond of bouldering.
"Fitness bouldering is the most entertaining workout area fve
been able to .find," she said. "The fact that I can boulder for a few
minutes be tween classes makes me smile."
Webster emphasizes that climbing is a great way to work numerous parts of the body, targeting the arms, shoulders and back.
"The thing that surprises people the most is how quickly they
can build their strength by climbing. Climbing moves that seem

impossible o
y can often be done the next day or t he next
week, if t he chu rr keeps trying," she said.
It's easy for I , ID students to try climbing a nd keep it up with
all the events nned for fall. A big eve nt every year is the Halloween Boulde ng Fest, taking place this year on Sunday, Oct. 28
with registrati from 2- 3 p.m. a nd the event from 3-6 p. m.
New houlde
routes are set for the competition, and even if
for one of the top climbing spots you can still atBest Costume competition.
Students ca also get involved on a weekly basis with North
Shore Climbe . SC), the student climbing club on campus.
Corey McBride is an officer fur the NSC.
"['l'he North Shon> Climher s] are a very social climbing group
that is very open t-0 beginner s,'' said McBride.
The group
sat the Inland Wall behi nd the hockey rink on
Tuesday nights from 6-9 p.m.
Both the Cliriiing Progra m and the North Shor e Climbers a tt.emp l to climb outside as much as possible, e njoying the incredible
views a nd routei above Lake Superior t hat Duluth offer s.
Don't think t hat snow and winter st.ops climber s either. Ice
climbing is becoming popular with stude nts because of stunning
locations like Gooseberry Falls.
"Beginner s
have a great time even wit h no previous experience " said Weos er
Students can even practice for ice climbing with the fake ice
foa m pa nels installed on tho North Shore Wa ll. These help students get accustomed to climbing with ice axes instead of the
traditional h a ,
If you're an oflicer of a group on campus and want to try climbing, DMD group1and clubs get special group rates for private
climbing sessions at the UMD wall, according to Webst.er .
Whether outs eon the cliffs a nd ice of Duluth or inside at our
very own w all, g tting involved with climbing is a great way to
stay in sha pe ani have a little bit of fun.

-

UMDstudent Josie Thole ice climbing at Gooseberry Falls.

~atie Berg i, at

'oer~ t. li(fVr 11mn.edu.
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oming out on
Tuesday!
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Fall Semester 2007 Career Services
Collect & Win Game

Get ''paid" to work on your career!

16

·-

Free Classifieds - Limited Time

NorthlandWebsites.com
Northlandlnformation.com
Northland Directory.com

EARN MULTIPLE CHANCES TO WIN!

$100 Grand Prize
Three $50 prizes ? Ten $25 prizes
Drawing on Dec 20, 2007

Pick up your Payday Card in
CAREER SERVICES
22 Solon Campus Center

See website for offtclal rules and how to play. Promotion ends 12/ 20/2007.

Graduate Studies at The College of St. Scholastica
MASTER'S DEGREES • DOCTERATE DEGREES • GRADUATE CERTIFICATES
Quality institution, small classroom sizes and various delivery formats designed to meet busy schedules
including online, evening and weekend classes.

-

St. Scholastica Offers 10 Differe11:t Graduate Programs of Study Including:

• Graduate Teaching Licensure - Always wanted to be a teacher? This accelerated graduate program is designed for those who hold

a baccalaureate degree and want to get into teaching. Classes combine on-site, online and weekend formats.

• Exercise Physiology - No ORE required. Comprehensive MA in Exercise Physiology in just 1 year! Teaching assistantships available.
• Occupational Therapy - Laboratories and clinical experiences provide students with real-world applications and preparation for

the national certification exam. Flexible part-time schedules available for busy adults.

• Physical Therapy - Doct.ar of Physical Therapy Degree - graduates of the program will be able to demonstrate the abilities and skills of

autonomous. practitioners.

Graduate Admissions Office• 218.723.6285
gradstudies@css.edu • http://grad.css.edu
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NHL Center Ice
for

:c

An Apartme.n t to YOURSELF!

-0
-0

Close to the downtown area, Bayfronl Park, hospitals and

)>

Big 10 Network

Wa,l and

-<

Gopher

:c

games!

Monday Night Football
FREE

Tuesday:

0

C

BAR

::0
::0

Efficiency, one and two bedroom apartments for rent.

schools. Many units have wonderful views of the harbor
and Lake Superior. Nicely maintained apartments and
grounds located on a dead-end street in a quiet neighborhood. Laundry faciJltics, vehicle tank heater plug-ins and
off-street parking available.
Equal HQusing Opportunity. HRA vouchers accepted.

Please call 722.. 2568.. Thies and Taite Management

C

z

TACO JOHN'S at half time

Texas Hold'em Tournament

Vl

7 pm

.Unitte1t1 ity

Chinese Buffet during Happy Hour'-J
"Heavy J & The Fantastics"
Fooseball Tournament starting at 8pm

LIQUOR

Wednesday:
Thursday :

digital

Friday:
Sunday_·'

KARAOKE 9 pm sing any song you can thin.k of

live music With II

Fee Iin

200 7

GOO

v·k·
" spec1a
. ISfree pizza at9half time
I IDeS

d"

*Statesman promotes "thinking before drinking"

" WE BEAT ANY PRICE, WITH ACCOMPANVMENT OF Tl-IE AD."

·---------------·
MICI-IELOB GOLDEN
DRA~T LIGI-IT

s1499

24 PK CANS

lz

8 ' '.

I
I
I
I
I

·---------------·
·---------------~
: LUCCIO MOSCATO DE ASTI :
•
I ~-

EXPIRES 10/16/07 OR WMILE SUPPllES LAST

I...
I
·---------------·
·---------------·
750 ML

1

Don't get the flu. Don't spread the flu.

GET VACCINATED!

I
I

I

S699

8 .., ' ',;. .

October 23 rd 10am-3pm Kirby Student Center Lounge
October 24th 12:30pm-4:30pm Kirby Student Center Lounge
November 7th 3pm-6pm UMD Health Services

The cost for vaccination is $5*/**
Questions? Call 726-7870 (students)
or 726-7822 (faculty/staff)
*Cost of vaccine 1s covered for faculty, staff, spouses/domestic partners, and retirees who
have the University of Minnesota UPlan Insurance.
**Reduced cost this year for students courtesy of funds from Student Service Fees and
Health Services.

EXPIRES 10/16/07 OR WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

1
I
I

I

: CAPTAIN MORGAN :
II

$1899

SPICED RUM 1. 75 LITRE

t

Flu shots will be available at the following times and
locations (based on vaccine supply):

I

z

t
II

·---------------·
·---------------·
: PMILLIPS VODKA
I• O
~
u -..

• •·

:

EXPIRES 10/16/07 OR WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

1.75 LITRE

lz
I~ .a111
I

8

s1199

II

1
I
I
I

·---------------·
·---------------·
:
JAGERMEISTER
:
:

EXPIRES 10/16/07 OR WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

1 LITRE

I~

$1699

:

I

·---------------·
I 8~
"' ·' '. ;
•

EXPIRES 10/16 / 07 OR WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

1603 WOODLAND AVE.

728-BEER
(728-2337)

II
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www .dubhlinnirishpub.com

The Statesman promotes "Thinking Before Drinking"

STARGATE NIGHTCLUB o·cTOBER EVENTS
~

t urdo Oct ober 13th
I'" Su~eri-: r JunJle Rumt. le 2

l

,,: :; ,-; r,:; c:'"' n

\/

I

,

,

y\,,.., ....,A.l _._..__... ~

Scturdo October 20th

0 r -t-,C"' ? r' •7 T,'1h1
,_j

..._;.._. ,

Offici1I Rfter B1r ~1rty

BRTTLE on Tf/E BRY 8

11

MMA / Ult imate F19htin9

12 + El ec trifyi ng MMA Fig hts

\!V2dn esd a Octooer 31st

Sat urday Oct ober 27th

21 + HAllOWEEN(OSiUME(ON; ~ZS
.

~--

~;-

··.
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IF

.

18+ HALLOWEEN
COSTUME CONTESTS
•

18toDence121 to D~ink
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nappy Hour
9pm to Midnight

GRILL N' SALOON

1722 Miller Tmnk
722-9231

Featurint

ALLDAY
SUNDAY

;

2Roadhoae Burgers $7.99
Tdanic Tm $2.95

mEJAOOBAR'

NTN

During Mon. Night
----- Bi! screen &Plasma ,
20 oz. Cups Miller Lite
Football &Vikings Games
, TV'sinD
$2.50 {bar area only)

-

:;..

<

The Statesman promotes "Thinking Before !)rinking"

-

(bar area onlyj

SPEAKOUT is a forum for UMD students (along with faculty and staff) to have
their voices heard on a variety of topics. The event has no set agenda other than to
advance public dialogue on issues that matter to the UMD community.

11:00am•11:30am
t1:30am•1'2:00n
12:00n•12:30pm
12:30pm•1:00pm
1:00pm•1:30pm
1:30pm•2:00pm

The Role of the United States in the World
Race, Civil Rights, and Hate Crime
Economic Justice and Poverty
Environmental Concems
Gender justice, Sexuality, and Sexual Identity
Student Life at UMD

Sponsored b~ the UMD Diuersit~ Commission. This program is free and open to the public. Refreshments will be served.

E~ Tuesday, October 16, 11:00am-2:00pm, Kirby Lounge
The Unluersfty of Minnesota Is committed to the policy that all persons shall have equal access to Its programs, facilities, and employment without regard lo race, color, creed, rellg•
Ion, national origin, sex, age, marital status, disability, public assistance status, veteran status, or sexual orientation, Disability accommodations will be provided upon request.

umor

Milkshakes:
What do
they reall~
bring to
the yard?

BY ERIC SIMON

STATESMAN STAFF WRITER

According to popular hiphop folklore, if you put a
milkshake in your yard, it
will bring the boys. I had
a day off and a spare milkshake, so I put this theory to
the test.

8:15
a.m.:
Milkshake
placed in center of yard. For
the experiment, I've elected
to go with a chocolate milkshake. It's the most popular
kind of milkshake, according
to Wikipedia.
9:45 a.m.: Passers-by seem

THI /RSDAY OCTOBER 11

puzzled and confused.
No one has entered
the yard.
10:04 a.m.: A bird
has entered the yard
and taken the straw
from the milkshake.
Not sure if the straw
will be used in nest
construction or if the
bird just had a juice
box without a straw
and decided to borrow
mine. I will replace
the straw, as well
as redo the whipped
cream topping, which
has begun to melt.
And by begun to melt,
1 mean had completely melted. However
I am far too lazy to replace
the whipped cream every 15
minutes.
10:22 a.m.: Previously
mentioned bird must have
informed a squirrel about
the milkshake in my yard.
He is a light gray curious

little bugger and is circling
the milkshake. Thank god
I didn't top it with hazelnut
sprinkles or I'm sure he'd
soon attack.
10:45 a.m.: Still no boys in
my yard. Starting to believe
I've either gone crazy or
Kelis was speaking in some
sort of urban metaphor. But
a metaphor for what? Let's
break the word "milkshake"
down. Milk: a dairy product.
Shake: like an earthquake.
Would an earthquake at a
dairy factory bring boys to my
yard? Why do I want boys in
my yard? What brings girls
to the yard? Rootbeer floats?
Man, hip-hop is complicated.
11:02 a.m.: That f#@$ing
squirrel is back and he's
brought reenforcements. I
know it's the same squirrel because I remember the
scar under his left eye that I
imagine he received in some
sort of bar fight over cashews.
The three of them are defi-

2007

nitely up to something ... Not
sure if the squirrels are male
or female, but Kelis just said
"boys" so I'm not sure if she
was talking about humans
or animals.
11:07 a.m.: Squirrels have
managed to pry the plastic
lid off of the milkshake and
tip it over. That's not going
to be good for the grass.
How' d they get the lid off?
Do squirrels have thumbs?
I'm at least pretty sure they
didn't use any explosives.
This is all I need, a bunch of
sugar-high squirrels running
amok. I'm going back to bed.
I really should've just drank
the milkshake.
1:58 p.m.: Woke up to find
29 1/2 squirrels in my yard.
If you never see me again,
you know who to blame. I'm
scared ...

Eric Simon is at
simo0389@d.umn.edu.

11CKETS INtESS l.NlON_,
R.E'=TRIC FETyS AN._D CJl.'lllNEI
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-
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cs~ CA~US

QOORS@7PM
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BY ffiER DOMAAS
STATESMAN STAFF WRITER

10. A fake orgasm detector. It's time to know the truth.

MON: $5 Domestic Pitchers 7-12
TUE: Karaoke 9-close

9. A Jessica Alba sex tape

WED: Lo-Fi House Band 9:30-close

8. A cloning machine. Then I can send my clone to go
sleep through my classes.

THUR: $ 5.00 Domestic Pitchers 7-12

Smirnoff & UV Drinks $2.50 7-12

(excludes RedBull and Bloody Mary's)

Now Featuring Bar Bingo
FRIDAY + SATURDAY:
LIVE MUSIC with:

7. A Laguna Beach movie. Who wouldn't go see that?

wi n prizes, bar

bucks and morel

''Abbey Normal''
Come watch the VIKINGS

OPEN>
11AM

-FREE pizza @ Halftime
-Drink Specials when they score

Th.e..;·:·..a.·..- .'E
·. .· 1·-, ,

NHL Center Ice Package!

•5pooltables
• 5 dart machines, 2 bar videos
,
:
·
.
..,
'
·,
1
•golden fee, silver strike bowling
.
,_ •
'
;.,.,. .
•fo~sball, air hockey big buck hunter
•3b1g screen tv's and pull tabs
. ·. ; . . ,_,. -. · .
;. . . ._ ,. .l:I '
*The Statesman romotes "Thinking Before Drinking"2002 London R~. 724-9845

Bar·- & Lounne
·.

Domino'sEMIi
0 0 218-728-3627
Welcome Back Students!
$5 $5 $5 Deal
3 med 1-topping
pizza $5 each

-.

I
I

1101 WoodlandAve.

I

$7.99

1 large 1 topping
pizza
Customer pays Applicable Sales Tax.

Customer pays Applicable Soles Tax.

----- Deep Dtsh and extra toppings additional.

L

Deli..,ery charges may apply.
Exp. October 18th. 1007

L

_.

r
I

- LateNlghtSpeciaT
2 for $10
2 med 1-topping
cJ£p~;£~~sTax.

L --

Deep Dish and extra toppings additional.
Deivef'( chorges may oppty.
Exp. October 18th, 1007

---------,
l O piece order chicken wings
or chicken kickers plus order
of cinna stix or bread stix

I
I

$7.99

Customer pays Applicable Soles Tax.
Deep Dish and extra toppings additional.
Deivef'( chorges may apply.
Exp. October 18th, 1007

I
I

r

I
I
L

1

I
I
I

_

Deep Dish and extra toppings addltional.
Defivery charges may apply.

_

Ex~

c, ~ 1a~

200~

_

_

..I

Late Night Special
2 for $12
2 large cheese
midnight-close

Customer pays Applico~ Soles Tax.
Deep Dish and extra toppings additional.
Defivery charges may apply.
Exp. October 18th, 1007

------Mix 'n Match

3-8 piece orders of
Cheesy Bread, Cinna Slix or Bread Slix

$7.99

Customer pays Applicable Soles Tax.
Deep Dish and extra toppings additional.
Deivef'( charges may apply.
Exp. Oc lober 18th, 1007

6. A pick-up line that actually works.
5. A morning after STD pill
4. Netchix. You rent a girl and after a while, you send her

back for a different one.

3. Laundry that does itself. Then I would actually have
clean clothes to wear.
2. A video game that allows me to keep my social life.
1. A college that runs off the hopes and dreams ofits stu-

dents. Then class would be cancelled every day.

Tyler Oomaas is at
domaa002@d.umn.edu.

~LETTERS TO PEOPLE
BY STEVE JACOBS

STATESMAN STAFF WRITEP

Dear Bob Ross,
I was curious about what you might have to say about our
current stance on foreign policy. You might have some decent
insight into the goings on and tensions that are swelling in
the Middle East.
One long-standing theory of mine is that a lot of this conflict is bred from the harsh desert environments that are
trademark to the area. Maybe all we really need for peace
is a happy tree or two. Sure there may be some trees in the
region, but they obviously aren't nearly happy enough to be
of any use.
That's where you come in. While you're at it, why not make
a river and a mountain or two. Not just any shoddy mountain, but a nice, white, majestic one. Throw in a couple of
clouds, and oh yeah, that's nice. Anyway, I digress. Give this
some thought and let me know if you'll fix all of this; you're
our only hope.
Your long standing fan,
Steve Jacobs

P .S. It has crossed my mind that you have been deceased for a
little over a decade, so feel free to take your time in response
to my query. Oh, and say hello to Abe Vigoda for me.

L
L
sunday-thursday I lam-lam --- friday + saturday l lam-3am --- open late to serve you better

online ordering available at dominos.com

want to receive special offers? give us your email address next time you order!

•

Steve Jaobs is at
jaco0731@d.umn.edu.
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KENEKES, downtown duluth today for yours.
109 W. Superior St.

727-0550

WE DELIVER, OPEN 11AM-2AM

www.kenekesfood.com

LON~ LIVE WINTER.COM

American Sign Language

Did you
know ...

The number of ASL
class offerings has dropped 50%
in the last two years?
Come share your stories
about ASL and help us fight
for ASL classes at UMD!

:loris,·A,sen

,.&Mikhail
• l

218•728•5108
l6ll1 Woodland Avenue
•. .

.
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.
-.

Duluth,MN
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Haircut

GALT
SPEAK .
VINTAGE
5 AND 6 BEDROOM
STUDENT HOMES
2008/2009

Add your group to our
WAITING LIST
galtspeakstudenthomes@yahoo.com
218.343.2473
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Classifieds

Flexible Schedule!
EXCELLENT STARTING
PAY! No experience necessary Scholarships avail. Great
Employment
resume experience.
Timberlodge Steakhouse
Hurry! Filling quickly! 218is looking for a hardworking, 722-4338
energetic individuals to work
in a fast paced, fun atmosphere. We offer competitive Travel
wages, flexible hours and free
meals. Apply at our Canal
Spring Break 2008 Sell Trips,
Park location.
Earn Cash, Go Free! Best PricDuluth News Tribune es Guaranteed to Jamaica,
seeks motivated individuals Mexico, Bahamas, S. Padre
to join their Crewing program, and Florida. Call for group disthis job is very flexible and counts. 1-800-648-4849 www.
great for students. Call Chris ststravel.com.
723-5357 for details.
No. 1 Spring Break VacaHELP WANTED: Kenekes tions! 4 & 7 night trips. Low
looking for a person able to
prices guaranteed. Group dismultitask and work with food.
counts
for 8+. Book 20 people,
Will do customer service, kitch3
free
trips! Campus reps
get
en work and delivery possible.
If interested call Nicky at 651- needed. www.StudentCity.com
or 800-293-1445.
983-6643.
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•
•
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Sudoku
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Campus Briefs

UMD
Department
of
Music:
Tickets: 218-726-8877
www.d.umn.edu/music
Faculty Artist Recital:
Faculty at Play I
Monday, Oct. 15, 2007 7:30
p.m. Weber Music Hall FREE
Ovation
Guest
Artist
Series Concert: Quartetto
Gelato
Thursday, Oct. 25, 2007
7:30 p.m. Weber Music Hall
$30/$25/$15
Senior High School Honors Orchestra Concert Friday, Oct. 26, 2007 - 4 p.m.
Weber Music Hall - FREE
Fall Choral Concert
Sunday, Oct. 28, 2007 3 p.m.
Enjoy choral classics by the

,
~,'-'-B-iifu'f®(
illiJria,
' , ·,~(,":fJ¾.i~
~»,~
°11'§
ffi,"
"%§"
:,;.,
'
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~~:,"::" "."-: "'::<:-."":,;,,.__,.~t
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By The Mepham Group

5 4
6 7
9 8
3
1
9

7
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3

8 2
8 7

6
5 4
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Concert Chorale, University
Singers and Chamber Singers.
Weber Music Hall $6/$5/$3
Senior High School Honor
Choir Festival Concert
Monday, Oct. 29, 2007 4:30
p.m. Weber Music Hall FREE
Jazz Scholarship Benefit Concert Tuesday, Oct.
30, 2007, 7:30 p.m. Marshall
Performing Arts Center $10/$8/$5

UMD DEPARTMENT OF
THEATRE
2007-2008 SEASON
Season Tickets:
$56 - adult
_ $42 - senior/student
$25 - UMD student/child
Individual Tickets:
$15 - adult
$11 - senior/student
$6 - UMD student/child
Tickets: 218-726-8561

JJt?JOOID~I!

±
I I ( J
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www.d.umn.edu/theatre
Show times:
7:30 p.m.,
except Sunday performances
only at 2 p.m.
URINETOWN
Music and Lyrics by Mark
Hollmann
Book and Lyrics by Greg
Kotis
Oct. 18 - 21, 2007
-Oct. 24 - 27, 2007
Mainstage Theatre, Marshall
Performing Arts Center

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

by Henri Arnold and Mike Argirion

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

NILTE

j
rxx ,

©2007 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All Rights Reserved.

6 2

9
4 1

© 2007 The Mepham Group. Distributed by Tribune Media Services. All rights reserved.

NECEP

rJ I
j
rxx ,

NAVIED

WHAT THE BO{
EXPERIENCED WHEN
HE WAS FITTED
FOR A SUIT.

www.jumble.com

SIFOSY

A: [

I I I J

1

AND [

Now arrange the circled letters
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

I I I I I I ]

.-
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SAT. OCTOBER 13T8 I PM - f AM

SLEEP OUT!

BRING DONATIONS TO THE SLEEPOUT.

D!\11 mn 111, AT UMD.
BRING HYGEINE PRODUCTS AND
NEW BLANKETS.

Check out the hockey issue
coming out on Tuesday!
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UMD THEA TRE IN COLLABORATION WITH

lJ H.1N1:·1·11,~rN

UMD MUSIC PRESENTS •.•

•·

TH E MUSICAL

MUSIC AND LYRICS BY MARK HOLLMANN .

LIVE

BOOK AND LYRICS BY GREG KOTIS
HappyHour4~7 D . 1
Live Girls 5~2 • ai Y

EXOTIC .

Wednesdays

Free Cover
/ College 1.D.
I• I•
w
16 oz' Domestic
Taps $2.50

MARSHALL PERFOR M ING ARTS C ENTER
OCTOBER 18·21 & OCTOBER 24-27, 2007
PER FOR MANCES AT 7 :30 PM

SUNDAY. OCTOBER

21 ONLY

AT

2:00

UMDCAMPUS
FOR TICKET RES ERVATIONS
C ALL 218-726-8561
TICKETS $1 5-$6

PM

ASL INTERPRETED PERFORMANCE

Faculty Artist Recital: Faculty at Play I
~Oduber1~2007-7:30pm-Ftee
Join the UMD Music Faculty for this inaugural Faculty at Play concert
featuring beautiful singing, a premiere of a new work for solo marimba
by newest faculty Eugene Koshinski, piano, bassoon, and an exciting
piece for clarinet, bassoon, trumpet, violin, cello, and piano by 8. Martinu.

Ovation Guest Artist Series:
Quartetto Gelato - A Concert in Wine Country"
11

~Oduber25,2007-7:30pm - $30/$2.S/$15
For over a decade, this dazzling ensemble has
enchanted audiences and critics worldwide with
their exotic blend of musical virtuosity, artistic
passion and charismatic presence. Their concert
presents a variety of composers including Ravel,
Brahms, Rossini, Piazzolla and Weber.
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Stay in the.·know/
Out of town? Yoq can still keep up with
all the news by visiting our Web site·

www.d.umn.edu/statesman
;G.reat Lakes Fly Company
"the next best place to be"
313 West Superior St.
Duluth, MN 558020
(218) 740-3040
LESTERRIVERFLYSH@AOL.COM
www.greatlakesflys.com

-~~-<'

The following Part Time positions are available:

* Sales * Cashiers

f!~ ,~ '--

TOTAL,..TAN

Interviews Start Now!
Call 727-3040 for More Information

lqiJlu(Yeet

fj@'/7~!2

'/7,tiJ/l!J

10TANS FOR

GARDEN CENTER

_____________..$

Now Recruiting
McNair Scholars Program

3 0----

"The Cleanest Beds in Town!"
729 57 46

5094 rv1iller Trunk H\vy

This very successful graduate school preparatory pr
.
.
is looking for students who want to obtain a doctoral d ree ... .
anywhere in the world!
. Benefits of the program include:

** Allowance
for completing research (paid over the summer)
Paired with a research mentor to guide you
** Graduate
school application assistance, advocacy and school visits
Application fee waivers from participating graduate programs
** GRE
preparation
Opportunities to attend cultural events

LUNCH
SPECIALS
Happy Hour: M·F 2-6pm
Sat-Sun 11pm-2am

FOf>d Served-: M-F 11am- 10pm
Sat 1lam•Spm

Eligibility requirements:

Sun 11am•Sp11,

1. Low-income and fast-generation (neither parent has a bache?lor's degree),
OR be from a group that is underrepresented in graduate school (Native American, Latino/a
American, African American)
2. Sophomore and above class standing
3. Citizen or permanent resident of the USA

Monday N ight Poker League

Mon

St Syrgers I~ 1 Frie$ S· IOpm

Tues

SJ.SO Pitchers 9pm-lam
SlTacos / SlTaterRounds 5•10pm
O!ptainMorganS2
8-11pm

College Ntght: so (Taps

Apply now! Deadline is October 26, 2007

Wed

$1 Coneys/$1 Fries 5·10pm
50~ Taps I $3SO Pitchers all day

Applications and further information are available from
McNair Scholars Program, Tower 2138
at The College of St. Scholastica.
Call us at 723-5910 or 723-5932

Thurs

25~ Chicken Wing$ S-Wpm
St.SOLong Necks 9".3fr11:30pm

Fri

$3.50 Flsh Fry 5 •10pm
Live MUSIC 10pm-2am

http://www.css.edu/mcnair.xml

,

TRiO
.

.

.

llOt<ALO
(>$

-

.

f.

.

M<•,;Ata

t• 11 "Ci1 .At"" fH Alt.

-'C tl HHIIU;,t l'IIUil-114 "'

Sat

Sun

Poker League 4pm

Live Music 10pm-lom
FreePoof allctay

VIKINGS game HAPPY HOUR
and FREE FOOD at Halftime

727~5061

4766 W Arrowhead Rd
Duluth, MN

* Statesman promotes " thinking before drinking"
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Weekly Bulldog Rundown

. BY ZACH GRILL STATESMAN STAFF WRITER
WOMEN'S SOCCER
The UMD Women's soccer team dominated North Central Conference (NCC) rivals Augustana on their way to a 2-0 victory Sunday afternoon at Malosky Stadium. The Bulldogs had goals
from sophomore forwards Brittany Lyons and Kelly Duchene, and senior goalkeeper Brianna
Francisco had another strong game to record the shutout. Francisco, the NCC defensive player
of the week last week, has allowed only one goal in the last 390 minutes she has played this
year. UMD hosts the University of South Dakota at Malosky Stadium on Oct. 12.

T H URS D AY. O CTO BER 1 1, 2 0 0 7
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Watch for the
"S tatesman's hockey

•
•
issue
coming
out on
Tuesday!

Don't worry, there will still be
a regular issue on Thursday.

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL
The No. 3 ranked Bulldogs brought their NCC winning streak to 24 matches with a straight
set win over the University of South Dakota in Vermillion, S.D. on Saturday afternoon. UMD
hasn't lost a NCC match since Oct. 21, 2005 when they fell
.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____.

URGENT

to the University of Nebraska-Omaha. Sophomore middle
blocker Sarah Wyffels led the Bulldogs' scoring attack with
17 kills, one shy of her career best of 18. Senior Vicky Braegelmann also smacked 15 kills and senior outside hitter
Kari Wolford played a solid all-around game contributing
10 kills and posting a match-high 22 digs. The Bulldogs
host Minnesota State University-Ma nkato on Friday, Oct.
12 at Romano Gymnasium.
MEN'S FOOTBALL
Following an emotional homecoming victory last week,
the UMD Bulldogs beat up on Augustana College en route
to a 34-7 win in a NCC game on Saturday. UMD got touchdowns from four different players in the second most lopsided conference victory for the Bulldogs since joining the NCC
four years ago. The Bulldogs were led by junior quarterback
Ted Schlafke, who threw 241 yards while completing 33 of
45 attempts and also led the team in rushing with 55 yards
on 16 carries. UMD dominated Augustana in nearly every
offensive statistical category, while the defense forced t wo
turnovers. The Bulldogs return to Malosky Stadium for
a match up with Minnesota State University-Mankato on
Saturday, Oct. 13.
WOMEN'S HOCKEY
The No. 5 ranked UMD
Bulldogs opened up their season with an impressive series
sweep over the Huskies from
St. Cloud State. UMD won 30 on Friday night and followed
that up with a dominating 80 victory on Saturday. The
Bulldogs were led by sophomore Saara Tuominen, who
had two goals and an a ssist in
Friday's game and two more
assists in Saturday's blowout.
Eight separate players scored
for the Bulldogs in Saturday's
game, showing a balanced
and extremely potent offensive attack that had 38 shots
on goal. UMD's sophomore
goalie Kim Martin played
well all weekend, stopping
56 total shots during her two
solid shutout performances.
The Bulldogs will host Bemidji State at the DECC starting
Saturday afternoon.

-

Zach Grill is at
gril0026@d.umn.edu.

Plasma donations are needed
to help save burn, trauma ,
and shock victims

Donate plasma and earn

CASH
TODAY!

jump

on the opportunity to see the
world from a unique perspective
lf you're curious and adventurous
then pack your bags and say
goodbye to the status quo.

Study abroad to earn college credit,
experience a-different culture, learn
a foreign language, discover who
you are and much more.
USAC, your gateway to the world.SM

ZLB Plasma Services
1026 Washington Avenue SE
Minneapolis, MN 55414
612-331-9180

www.1lbplasma.com

fees and donallon times may vory. Now donOl'S pt.ase bring a Photo ID,
proof of address. a nd o Social Security c ard.
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BY ROBERT DOWNS

STATESMAN STAFF WRITER
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Immediate
Openings!

Trilli
Full aod Part time positions
working with people with
developmental disabilities.

Flexible hours, available mornings, afternoons &
. weekends.
.
Rewarding
and great experience.1
Driv.,,ers license and insured v.1ehide required.
Lompet1t1ve wages. App y 1n person.
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ARCHIVE PHOTO

Schlafke has been leading the UMD
offense since becoming the starter.

close to surpassing his totals
from his freshman season.
Besides his athletic ability, Schlafke feels that some
of his personal qualities
have helped lead the team.
" [I bring] my work ethic
and my desire to improve
every day," he said.
Schlafke feels that the
new offensive system has
helped contribute to the
team's success.
''I like [the new system]
lot," e said. ''It's a lot of
fun and I think it gives us a
great opportunity to win."
He also said that a few
key additions have helped
the team improve. One of
those additions is freshman
Dennis Carter.
"[Carter] definitely has
made a huge contribution
this year," he said. "He puts
stress on the defense. Teams
have started focusing on
him."
Schlafke may seem to be
having fun on the field, but
his favorite part of UMD
football is the time he gets
to spend with the team.
"You get to hang out with
100 guys and you're good
friends with all of them. It
doesn't get much better than
that," he said.
On a personal note,
Schlafke is a finance major,
but he doesn't know what
his future holds for him
after college.
Robert Downs is at
downO 146@d.umn.edu.

4629 Airpark Blvd. Duluth, Mn 55811

Trillium Services is an equal opportunity employer.
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Ted Schlafke has been the
field general for the Bulldog
football squad for the last
two years. This year, the
Bulldog's junior quarterback
has not only shown that he
can lead, but he's shown
the Bulldog nation that he
is one of the most electrifying players in all of Division
II college football with his
amazing statistics and attributes.
A mobile quarterback
with a strong arm and a
keen awareness on the field,
Schlafke emerged in 2005 as
a dual threat for the Bulldogs, being able to score
through the air or on the
ground.
In his freshman season
he threw for 33 touchdowns
and set single season records
for completion (305), pass
attempts (490) and total
passing yardage (3,335).
Last year, Schlafke's effectiveness was cu in half,
as he went down halfway
through the season with a
sprained ankle.
Now Schlafke is back at
full strength and making
his case for the Harlon Hill
award, which is given to the
NCAA D-II player of the
year.
In six games, Schlafke
has already accumulated 17
passing touchdowns, which
eclipses his touchdown total
of 16 from the 2006 season.
If Schlafke continues putting
up impressive numbers, it's
possible that he could come
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SERVING THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA DULUTH SINCE 1932

Teatn races to top
finishes at Pine Hill
BY KJESTINE STEINBRING

STATESMAN STAFF WRITER

The rain may have dampened the course for Saturday's cross country meet
at Pine Hill, but it couldn't
damper the spirits of the
UMD runners.
Senior Eric Atkinson won
the men's race and led the
team to a first place finish ,
and ·sophomore Liz Palkie
won the women's race and
helped her team to a second
place finish, giving the Bulldogs two successful team
finishes.
''I feel that most of our
women had strong performances and we h ad a strong
showing overall," said Palk-

1e.

With many of the women
underclassmen yet again
showing their talent and
finishing in the top 25, there
is a lot of optimism for next
week's meet.
The same was true for
the men, with seven top 10
finishers and a solid win
overall.
With all the rain on Saturday, it made the course
very slippery and nearly
impossible to reach personal records.
"My first goal was to win,
but I was also hoping for a
PR [personal record] which
once I jogged the course
before the start of the race
I knew was out of the question," said Atkinson.
Cross country may seem
like an individual sport, but
this was not true this week.
"No one has the depth
of our team," said Atkinson. He thought that having many talented runners
helped them win.

WWW.D.UMN .EDU/STATESMAN

Depth seemed to be the
key to winning this race
with all of Duluth's runners
finishing within the top 25.
In the top for the men
were senior John Kallemeyn, finishing third,
sophomores Mike Kramer
and Zach Varty finishing fifth and sixth, juniors
Nathan Anderson and Tyler
Bjorhus finishing seventh
and eighth, and freshman
Andy Hawkinson finishing
a strong group of top runners with ninth place.
''I t hink everyone got out
of the r ace exactly what
they wanted to get based on
the conditions," said Atkinson.
Finishers for the women
were Palkie and sophomore Katelyn Meger with
first and eighth place, with
freshmen Rachel Hanzal,
Whitney Hines, Rachel
Stack and Bridget Hines
and senior Jenna Pederson
all finished in the top runners.
In a few weeks, the North
Central Conference (NCC)
Cross Country Conference
meet will be held at Pine
Hill.
"I definitely think that
running the conference
course before the actual
conference meet is a very
good idea," said Atkinson.
It gives UMD a chance
to make sure the course is
going to work for conference,
according to Atkinson.
Now with one meet left
before conference, the stage
is set for some great competition.
Kjestine Steinbring is at
stein 173@d.umn.edu.

Above: Members of the men's
team turn a corner during a
damp and dreary day at Pine
Hill. Seven UMD men finished
in the top ten to lead the team
to victory. From left, Zach
Varty, Nathan Anderson, Andy
Hawkinson and Tyler Bjorhus.
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Left: The UMD women's team
starts off with the pack at Pine
Hill. Strong performances
from underclassmen makes
the team optimistic going into
the conference meet later this
month. From left, Katelyn
Meger, Rachel Hanzal, Rachel
Stack, Whitney Hines and
Jenna Pederson.

